Introduction
Both deep wintertime convection and Nordic Seas overflows in the North Atlantic form cold deep water which flows southward across the equator and is balanced by northward flow of warm upper layer water [Broecker, 1991] In contrast to surface flow patterns [Peterson and Stramma, 1991] , which are available from satellite tracked drifters, basin-wide direct observations of the intermediate layer flow were unobtainable until recently and alternative indirect methods carried significant uncertainties due to the lack of a reference layer of known velocity. Significant progress has now been achieved through the tracking of large numbers of subsurface floats (Table 1) , which drifted with the surrounding water mass for periods of one to three years. Some floats were tracked acoustically [Rossby et al., 1986] , and others by satellites when the floats periodically ascended to the sea surface . Our analysis combines for the first time historic and recent float trajectories from various independent float programmes. The study concentrates on data located within the intermediate depth layer between 650m and 1050 m [Reid, 1994] . Currents in this layer exhibit little vertical shear [Reid, 1994] 
